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ROUGH DR"1.FT OF PIR3T H_..LF OF THE PAPER 

"ON THE INHERITANCE OF LONGI;VITY" BY L...;O SZILARD 

Progress in medicine has greatly reduced infant 

mortality but extending the life expectancy of the adult is 

more and more becoming an uphill fight . In order to see what 

we a r e up a 6 a inst in this re·ard, let us consider what would 

happen if one of these days medical science were to find a 

miraculous cure for a disease, such as cancer, which is 

currently responsible for , say , 25~0 of the dea hs in adulthood 

o~ old. age . The age specific death rate of most diseases 

doubles, roughly speaking, every eight years and so cloes the 

total death rate from all causes . I follo1vs that if 11e plot 

for a cohort, within a population that has been fre d from this 

disease, the number of deaths occurring per year as a function 

of the age 1 and also p l ot the same data for a population from 

which this disease has not been eliminated , we obtain tHo iden-

tical curves, except that the curve relating to the population 

freed from the disease is shifted towards the hi~her ages by 

3 . 3 years . Thus it may be seen that by eliminating a disease 

which is responsible for about 25;:7; of the deaths in adulthood 

or old age, the lif~ expectancy of the adult could be increased 

only by about three years. 
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Moreover, even though some increase in the life 

expectancy of the adult might still be obtained through further 

advances in medical science, this 'vould presumably mean only that 

peop l e would die when they are somewhat older, but it would not 

be likely to mean that _people would keep young longer. 

As shown below, we could hope to be able substantially 

to prolong the life of adults and, conceivably, not only to 

prolong their life, but also to slow the r ate at which they age, 

if the observed scattering Jf the ages at death vmre due to a 

substantial extent to the genetic differences of the individuals 

who make up the p opulation. 

In a _population , like that of the Uni t8d Stat es , t he 

ages at death are widely scatt ered within a c ohort a r ound a median 

value . If one p lots for a cohort of women the number of deaths, 

per year, as a function of the age , on e obtains a curve whi ch 

resem.b l es a Gaussian 9 with its maximum at 80 years . The standard 

------- .tf.J deviation, Uc LrFD , of the observed curve i s about 10 year s . 

The observed scattering of the ages at death around the 

median is presumably due in part to the genetic differences of 

the individuals, and in part it is due to environmental factors. 

As shown below, {); L~/~7 , the standard deviaiion of the 

Gaussian that >lould describe the distribution of the ages at 

death, if their scatterinJ were due only to genetic differences 

of ~he individuals ( i . e . if none of the scattering were due t o 
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environmental factors), sets a lowsr limit for the number of 

years by which the median of the ages at death could be raised, 

through selective breeding practised for a number of generations . 

If OoL~..J 9 the observed scattering of the ages 

at death around the median, were wholly due to genetic differences 

of individuals, then presumably it would be possible to increase, 

through s~ l uc tiv e breuding ov~r a nuober of generations , the 

m~d ian of the ages ~ t d~uth in to t o 'by a t leus t 

-Today , the productive life of an adult covers a period 

of 45 years~ stretching from the age of about-20 to about 65 . 

If the medi an age at death could be raised by 15 years and if 

people would not only d i e at a higher age , but would a ls o keep 

young longer, then selective breeding over a number of genera-

tions would increase the productive period of the adult by about 

one third . If the theory of the aJing process which I have 

presented in an earlier paperl.) were correct, then one would 

indeed expect that by el iminat ing from the population mutant 

alle l es of wild type genes which shorten the life span, one 

would also correspondingly slow down the rate of physiological 

aging . 

The increase that could be obtained through selective 

bn:eding in toto could be conceivably much 0 reater than the lower 

limit g ive n above, but on the other hand this lower limit might 
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have b een s Gt too high, since a subst~ntial portion of the 

obser ved scattering of the ages at death ~igh t bo duo to environ

mental rath t:Jr than genl;t ic factors . 

In th~se circumstances the stD.ndard deviation, 

of the observed distribution of the ages a t death does not in 

i tself permit us to set a lower limit for Ll , the increase in 

t he medi an of the ages at d~ath, that could be a chi eved through 

sel e ctive breeding over a numb ar of gen~rations . 

For the purposes of our discussion vre shall now ass um e 

that there has c ome abou t a change i n socia l customs , that 

drti f icia l insemina ti on has be c o me the gener a l pr a c t ic e and 

t h a t women choose the father of th eir children fr ee ly out of a 

catalogue of donors . Let us further assume, for th e sako of 

a r gument , that onward from some point in tim~, it is decided to 

mar ke t only sperm of donors who have lived to a high ago, (to t he 

age vvhich is r eached only by about 2::_-% of th o males) . 're may 

then askg 

a) by vvhat f 1 ctor would this increase , in t he f ir s t 

gen e r a tion , t he pr oportion of peopl e who live t o 

such a high agG , 

b) by how much vrould the median of the ases at death 

b e increased in the first gen er a tion, and 
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c) an ue set a lov:er limit for rhat could be 

:ainLd in hiS rc;ard in toto, by practising 

sclGctivo br~eding for a number of generations . 

io shall assume that there ·tre present in the population 

11 abnorm'll.' alleles of a variety of v1ild typLO genes, Hhich shorten 

the life of those individuals who carry them. ·e shall further 

assume that none of these " abnormal" allele:.s i nvolved is sex 

linked, and that thE;y do not in some subtle way influence the 

cho i ce of the mate, 

The phenotypic expression of these " abnormal " alleles 

coul d be different for males and for females. Hovuver, on the 

bas i s of the observed distribution of the ages at death of males 

and of females , vfe shall assume thu.t for any given gen o t ype , t he 

distri bution of the 11 D.b'GS 11 at death of males and females 1rould be 

the same , provi ded iJe define the "age" of a male as the number of 

. . . J. n 
year s he has lived, plus (./ , ·.rhere lJ is about 3 years . 

Thus vve J.·ay ·rri to for man 

(1) "a[:e 11 
n 

aa-c + U b 

Let us now consider tho offspring that would be produced 

in matings v1hore the female has beGn picb.:d at random, but the 

male has boen selected on th13 basis of having lived to a high 

c-:.ge 9 say the agu , l1ich is r .:oa~h(;;d by onlu about 2~)) of the males. 

rre wish to compare this offspring \Ti th the: offspring the. t uould 
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be obtained in matings where the mal e has been sele ct ed at random, 

but the femal e has lived to a h igh age , (the age which i s reached by 

only about 2~fo of the females) . From the assumpt i ons sated abov e , 

it follows that the distribution of the ages at death i s t he same 

for thes e two popul a ti on s of offs prings . Therefore , we c vul d answer 

the questions formulatbd under a) a nd b), if we kn~w t he d istributi on 

of the ages a t death of children of women who have lived to a high age 

and who picke d the i r mdte at random . 

We may furth e r say on the bas is of a genRral theo r e m, for -

mul ated below , that the distribution of the ages a t death of the 

childre n of such wome n is the same as the distribution of the ages at 

death of the i r mothers . This general theorem may be formulat ed as 

f ollows : 

Let us conside r a phenotypic character wh ich can be measured 

qu a nti ta tive ly , the quant i ty of t h e chara cte r b e i ng des i gna t e d by Jv 
Let us fur the r assume that ther e a r e present in the popul a ti on " al l e l es " 

of a v a ri ety of wild type genes , which influence this ph eno t y pic charac-

ter . Let us now c ons ide r a population in ~ihi ch mating i s at random with 

r espec t to the alleles wh ich influ,Jnce the phenotypic character in which 

we are i ntere sted and which i s in a state of e quilibrium , r emaining 

stat i onary in e v e ry r espect fr om generation t o gener a tion . Le t us 

des i gnate the distribution function for )v in such a population with 

ives the robabilit that f o r an individua l 

may be found b e tween the limits of ~ and }y -t- d. A-. 
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In its more general f rm our theo r em also states thd the 

distribution functi on f or of t he " grandda ghte rs" of the selected 

females is the same as the distributi ~n f th t; " grc:Lndmothe rs" 

of the selected f emal es . 

e snall be c ont en t to le tl is gen eral theorem stanJ her 

as a "conj e cture " , but I shall indicate in he Appendix how the theorem 

may b e proven . 

If n on e of the "allel~.;s'' involvE-d a r e sex linked d.nd if th 

phenotypic expression of the chara cter in which we are in e r e t d is 

qua nti tative ly t h e same f o r "oal es " and fo r " f eoal es ", t h e n t he theo r em 

holds for "fathers " as well a s for "mothers" , and f o r "sons" as well as 

for "daughters'' . 

In the following vre as sume that the "abnormal" alleles whic h 

shorten the life span of thos e individuals who carr J them are not sex 

l i nked and we assume that provided we def i n e the "age " of m n as 

stated under (1) th e x pr ssion of these a ll Gl es in terms of longe -

v ity is the s a me for me n and women . 

By sele cting out of a cohort , from within the general popu-

l ation , men and women who are sufficient l y old nd by finding out when 

their fathers and mothers have died , we can determine h e distribution 

of t he ages a t dea th of the p .r ents of these "s e l e cte d" people . 

Regard i ng the distribution of the d.ges a t d~ath of t heir parents we 

may ask two questions which are of p~rticular inte r est : 

a) The se lected people dw liv t o a high age represent 

certain proportion of the gcn Gr a l popul a ti on . For t h e 
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purposes of our discussion , ve _shall select people who 

live to the age which is re~ched by only one - fortieth 

(i . e . 2 2~) of the cohort . If the number of people who 

die within any given year, plotted as a function of the 

age , is described b~ a Gaussian , the fraction of t he 

cohort living beyond two standard deviations is just 

sl i ghtly less than one - fortieth of th population . The 

proportion of their parents who live to the same high 

age is increasei ly a certain factor k . How large 

is this factor k ? 

b) The median of the ages at dea t h of the parent~ of the 

se l ected people may be higher by a certain number of 

years , ~ , than the median of the ages at de~th of 

the general popuLi tion , out of which the " selec t ed" 

people were picked. How l ~rge is ~ ? 

Havi ng found k .:md />l. for the parents of the selected 

peopl e , we may then expect tu have the s~me values of k and for 

the first generation of children, if a population goes over to the 

practice of the kind of selective breeding described above . 
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ON THE INHERITANC E OF LONGEVITY * 

by 

Leo Szilard 

The University of Chic a go , Chicag o , I l linois 

In a population , such as for instance the popula tion of the 

United States , there is a considerable scatt ering of the ages at death , 

around the median value . This scattering must at least in part be due 

t o environmental factors , but in part it might be due to the g ene tic 

differences between the indiv iduals who make up the population . 

fone of the seueral problems which we propose to discuss below is the 

following: ~t us postul a te a society in which a rtificial insemination 
~ r.-J -t.~ t c.A.. 

h a s been adopted as a general practice and ht wh i ch at fix so\ women 

choose the fathe r of their children by selecting a donor from among a 

random sample of donors . Let us then further postulate that at some 

point in time , the donors are chosen not from a random sample , but 

from among ma les who 11; have themselves lived to a high age , ~ 
<are tfie sons of a couple w~:;t , ~:~ /'!e ,m~l;;~·~! the fem;}~"; li~e~ 

...t o a J:igfi a g e 1 + ( a ) luge f A, i , ; or :a ;;;-nd-pax:en-t;~/wh.o ~Iii H-ved -:§/' 

to a high-ag~ 

c;;:: may then ask whether , by introducing some such selection 

-~~- ---------- - -- - -

* This work was perf ormed under a rese a rch grant of the 

Na tional Institutes of He alth . 
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is shown below that this question can be answered by 
I/ ~nAfu-r It/ 

the probability that a,~~to a high age x , and oem~~riag it 

with g(x), the probability that her mother h a s lived to the same high 

age x (i . e . died at the age x , or at an age higher than x) . 

or just 

4S::wi ll "Ia e s ee 11 h e-l:nw ~a ti o f :,.( l;-!nt) 
slightly Mtka larger than 1, if ~eFtien 

would be 1 , 

of the 
ages 

scattering of the gHKHS at death in the population were 

~ 
due to 

environmental factors and only a 

factors,l~t case , it would 

small portio~were due to genetical 

be difficult or impossible t m increase 

than 1 , then a substantial increase of the life span of the population 

(as defined for 

It is conceivable that there are present in 

of the life span carries the mutant alleles , as 

"large markers" . these are carried by an individual , the 

markers would be expected to be cumulative 

A substantial 

sca ttering of the at death around the median value , 

t be due to 
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increases of life span could be 

---obtained by continuing with selective breeding described above, beyond 
yL.., 6 ·(.. • .'( ,. " ~· 

a few generations, would depend on whether~ttering ~f the ages 

at death ie mainly' al:le i;Q geneti ca~e¥e present in the population 
-2&£411 « IL .. ~ -~~ 

in a large number p e r individual , each of ~~factors ~~nL~ a 

small life shortening effect , or whether it is mainly due to deleterious 

factors present in the population in a comparatively small number per 

individual , e ach of these factors having a large life shortening 

effect . In the latter case nothing much will be gained by carrying on 

the selective breeding described above after the first few generations , 

whereas in the former case , substantial additional lengthening of the 

life span should be maintained by continuing with selective breeding 

over many generations . In analysis presented in this paper deals with 

the latter case , rather than the former one . 

It is conceivable that there are present in the population 

mutant alleles of a variety of wild type genes , which cause a substantial 

reduction of the life span of the individual . We shall refer to the 

mutant alleles of wild type genes , which cause a substantial reduction 

of the life span of an individual who carries the mutant alleles , as 

" large markers ". If several of these are carried by an individual , the 

life shortening effect of these markers would be expected to be cumulative 

and presumably it would be roughly speaking , additive . A substantial 

portion of the scattering of the ages at death around the median value , 

might be due to 
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the presence in the popul a tion of such 11arge markersf in a comparatively 

small number per individual, and their presence might be responsib~ 

for a substantial shortening of the life span of the population .~ I 

~Below,~ describe a method th a t should p e rmit us to det e rmine whether 

l. t . ~V, th h h ~'.4' lS ~c, en t e met od e8~d permit 
,9 ~~ 

of larg e markers~ndividual present in 

this is the case• 

us to compute the number 

the populati~ and to appraise by how much the median age at d e ath 

could be increa sed within a I H few g ene rations , by eliminating from 

the population , through selective breeding , these large markers . 

"J r· (){0;,.:_,~ / 
'/ pre sent 

I should add that by finding out whether l a rge markers , 

in the population in a comparatively small number per individual , 

are responsible for a substantial portion of the scattering of the ages 

at death)around its median value , we might also learn something about 

the xxm nature of thy ageing Pfo~ess}). ~- ~~~7~ _-
f t\ I~ v~' I fl ~~ r 

) ' J\;t.,.~t· a> 'roc: ) 
1 1 1 '-

For the purposes of our discussion , we shall now assume that 

the age at death of an individual is in part determined by the life 

shortening effect of the "l a rge markers" carried by the individual 

a nd in part it is determined by the more or less accidental 

environmen t al factors . We shall , for the time being , disregard the 
~;_p/;~"-

possibility that the age at death of an individual ~~a~o influenced 

by m~tant alleles of wild type genes , which have a small l ife shortening / -/ ., e ?-__ _ 
~t which might be present in the population in a comparatively 

/~ (number per individual . 

hi{_ IV?~ 
On t h e l:lgsis of the.,._ aillil1ol1Rf! ti efte 9 wg would t.ben expect 

~ " that the large markers are distributed in the population at random 
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and that we have the same average number n per individual, both for 

males and for females . 

Let us now consider a l a rge sample taken from a stationery 

population . For the sake of maximum conceptual simplicity, we shall 

include in our sample only females who have reached adulthood and who 

have g iven birth to further , 

we shall include in 

to the same mother . F-\n;-tber we should i n cluoQ jp mm sanrple at ra.n4G.m, 

~ efl:e of Se~eiai 6\,H;Ili. aauskiiePB fl8PR t fof i;;Qe same ma fR&!O . 

~~a~~/or 
We shall El:e:<5i gna be wi t h M , tB.e ~:m mb o;p so9-f' females i n: :e1u• 

~amp~ e who reach adulthood , say the age of 30 years , in any one year . 

~~ ............... ~ 
We~at"t"""" ctes-rgna e femares who carry no l a rge markers as 

/( ~ 1/ 
genetically perfect . Because we may assume that the number of large 

It 
mar k e rs carried by an individual follows the Poisson distribution , there -

fore we may write for 
A/ ~ R J¥o' the number of genetically perfect females , who 

reach adulthood in any g iven c alendar year : 

I Yo .llv - '"1-t_ - ~~~ e_ (J l 
~ we select an age X ' which is sufficiently high , then we may assume 

that all females who reach that age are g enetically perfect . The reverse , 

however , is not true : not all females who are genetically perfect reach 

the age x . Rather we may write for /fx)/~ 

~probability that a female reaches the age X 
.._ 1'1-L 

e_ ivfXJ I!)( J -=-
wh ere );{;< J is larger than l and increases with increasing X • 

The value of x , for which we haveA-::. 2. is the median of the 

ages at death of the genetically perfe c t females . For us it would be of 

particular interest to find out by how many years this median exceeds the 

median of the ages a t death of the general population of females . 



._ 
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Let us now consider within a population of females, a sub

// group of females, to which we shall re~ as the "eelect gr2u~ x 
'/ /., ~d~J, /' 

which reach in a given year the age x , a Rd let u~eonsiae? wk~±kRr 

where x is chosen sufficiently high t9/ exclude 
Wt-'L~r~ 

not genetically perfect . ~~ Her-aSk what is 

all females who are 

the 

that the mother of a female within this select group 

probability tfV% / 
x has died at 

an age x or at a n age higher than x • We shall presently see 

xk~x~ that we might write for this probability : 

(3) AV~= t:- 'h/~ 
to see this, let us assume, for the sake of maximum conceptu~ __.... .... 

siblings , each time only 

random, was 

group 

we want to know how many of them y 

~~~y~ h 
t'; 

Since we ~ assum~that the average~ number of large 

markers~arried by the males in the population is the same as · the 

average num~rr ofUlarge markers ~arried by the females , and since we 
#A J I( #~ 

may assume , as far as large markers ~~erned, mating is a random 

process , it follows that the probability that a genetically !~ct 

mother has a genetically perfect daughter, is given by ~ . 

Therefore , ~t fellewe fpem ta~ th;~umber of genetically perfect 
~1rltr ,. /~t- 1'/~/ L;t;t4 • "" v-

m~tk~x females , withift Ott? heflulation sample, who are daughters of a 

genetically perfect mother, is given by : 
t?t/~ -?t.... 
~ 
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it follows that p , the probability that a genetically perfect female 

has by : 

(5) 

and by substituting the value of N , from (1) , we obtain for p 

~/2--
(6) -==- e 
~ccordingly we may write for ~(x) the probability that a g enetical ly 

perfect female has a mother who lived beyond the age 

f!Xj = frx) 
obtain 

as stated above 

We may compute n and also ~) for any given age x , 

1/ 
if we know how many of the mothers of the females who form the select 

/! 
group x , have lived to the age x, (i . e . have died at an age x , or 

at an age larger t han x ) , from their number ~prj , we may compute 

( 
/1 ~ 

the probability ~ X..J , that a female within the select group x has 

a mother who lived to the age x , or beyond ~ age ~~~have : 

(tf I 
Since the probability that the mother of a female in the 

/I J( ~ ~ -~/7_.. 
select group is a genetically perfect female ( s given by L ~~ 

;It?) 

~ ~/~t.~ I 
and since according to ( ) ~ probabilit~mHs~1 ~' ~J~~==~~~~~ .. o~m~~~ ~ 

~ t :;J ~rr-d-< 1.1 "'~ ~ 

From this equati on 

~L /.. - f>1~~ 
)v (K J {i;./ =- e 

and C<) it follows that 

e.."'¥{__ rr 1'>1 

L(K) 

f{K) J ~ 

we have 

=-~~1fr~ 
_t ... . (@ 
f{XJ /{;(J 
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Let us illustrate these equations by looking at two 

numerical examples:~t us first assume that we have a population 
I! 11 

in which n , the av er age nu~b~r of larger markers~~~ndividual , 

is about 3 . We then have e ~ 7 0 and £ "-- q,.J- . 
Accordingly we would have : 

#;; 
(-IJ) 

and since we may write~~~~ 

(;3) /I)(J = a4 
(2-) 

and for ,\.. -::;;;:- Z. we would obtain This means 

that the medi a n of the ages at death of ge~eticall perfect/-Jem~l s 

~~ 21'~v 
in such a population would be at the age to whicu~u~y ~o men~ ~ so=~ 

of the general population~~ .e 

Let us next assume that all the scatte ring of the ages at 

death of the population is due to environmental factors and that no 

geneti cal factors are involved . In this case we have a population in 

which n , the average number of layge markers per individual , is~-~ A 

- ?( - "~""l 
We then have e ::::.( and R. ~ / Accordingly we would hav e 

Further, from (13) 
~~,4.-'"~ 

a llQ Uwii wr would 

~ ,.4') ==: i which means that the median of the ages at death 

of the perfect females in the population is the same as the median of 

the ages at death of the population as a whole , which is just what one 
....... IIIIi~-~ ;a 

would expect , since the whole population umed to be genetically 

perfect{ ~ -:::::- 0) 
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If the number of large markers per individual is 3, a s we 
fl /; 

A= 2, the select group x have assumed abov~ then for a value of 
/r4t_,~~ 

of feme3~--a-r-e--~~ally perfect, woul~~mount to 2t% of the 

population, i . e ~ a population sample of){~ 100,000, 2 ,500 females 

would fall each year into the select grou~~we were to assume 
·~ ~h-~ 

that n is considerably larger, say for instance (9 , then for~ = 2 , 

~:4:ould obt~~/ =c -!z (?·~ I 
~ ~~o -
~his me ans that if we{choose age x high enought to make eertai~ 

that those living beyond that age are genetically~~ si~ 
r "" our select group x would amount only to about 6 daughters . It may 

be seen from this that if n is too l a r ge , then it is not possible 

to have a workable sample size for the select group x and, at the 

same time, to have x high enough to ensure that the select group 

.-x= cofi~ of genetically perfect daughters . ~ 
~..1/v\_ ~~ ./. -L 

( If wy-'ehoo-s-e-the value for x so as to have f{X} == f C/ 

then the fl41~ 1~aughters1"who ~ survive to age xlm~ 
/,~ 

genetically perfect and ~l;not form a genetically homogenous group, 
~/A ~,4 1j - -

_as far ~s tao ongevity markers.~~. ~ Were then to 

~ of markers from such an equation , starti~ 
number values of ~(~) and corresponding 

expect that the 

ratio Rather we 

would increas~s with increasing x • 

In these 

ratio a s a measure for the valid~y of 

n g iven by the r a tio . 
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If n is not too large and if those daughters who survive 

to the age x, 1rhie l'i we- fia.v(chosen as high as we can go , without 

reducing the size of the select group x to a point where our results 

would no longer be statistically significan;) then we would find that 

the ratio Jf;; 

we go from the chosen value of X to successively 

higher values of x, x+l, x+2, x+3, etc . If this ratio remains constant, 

we may write: 

(15) 

and we may write (15) also in the form of 

/ / +-{Q 1:. I%)_ (16) 
({X} f(X/ 

Since r(~ represents the death rate or the daughters and ~~(-{~ 
represents t~ death rate of the mothers, who lived up to the age x , 

(16) may be expressed by saying that the death rate of the daughters 

who lived up to the age x is the same as the death rate of those of 

their mothers who lived up to the same age x • This is what one would, 

of course, expect, si~ the select group x ~~~sub-group of their 
~ 

mothers who live up the age x /, ~e same genetical 9~mpositio~ yith 
(~ ... ~~~.--4<: ~ /Z--'{ ~ ~ 

regard to longevity marker~h groups contain only genetically perfect 

individuals~ • 

;~ _ ) At this point we shall now turn 

!:t.~ b 
( .(daughters who belong to the select group 

to consider 

x . frr one 

the fathers of 

plots the ages 
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at death as a function of the age for the males and the females of the 

population, one finds two curves which are displaced by 

(17) 

The male population is shorter lived than the female population and 

we may write~ ;(~ , the fraction of the male population which 

survives to the age x 

(18) (~) /(Y-tJ.)_ 
~~may write for of the genetically perfect 

males ~viva/ to the age x 

I W; - ~ 
(19) !Y} = ~(.K'/ 
where we a£&•a~v =-~· =t~~ 

(20) 
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We now propose to determine the probability ~x) that 

both the mother and the father of a daughter contained in the siect 

group, survive to a high age, the mother having died at~ age x ~~-L~ 
n-l~Yf'!/ X. -Ll)" 

~-.§s:r~e-er tl:l.ay, the father having died a{ '-. -~igher. We .e:&n 2-z.,, $---"(' 

( r /.,L-c.a~44-::;..~:so:::vr:-~--
compute this probability~(x) in ~ the same ~ a-s-we-hiVe com-

,1)/j() I 
puted the probability~ v t~ mother, whose daughter is included in 

the select group x, survives to an age x, or higher and~find : 

(21) 

This may be seen~ afoll ws: The probability that both the father 

. ...- "V '"t--
and the mother of aug~ are genetically perfect is given b y : 

-- ~~ 

(22) e 
and since according to ( ) the probability of a daughter being 

-'k. 
gene t ically perfect is given by t? , it follows that a probability 

that the genetically perfect daughter had both a genetically perfect 

mother and a genetically perfect father is given by: 

- ""h_ 

(23) e 

Therefore, the probability that the mother of a daughter contained 

in the select group X c~~~~~tically perfect) 

surviv~to the age x ~~h~lso survive~to a high 
rr ~~ ~ /4--f.--~~ 

age , the age of (X- A) ~n by : 

"'").--' -1'1-t 

(24) ){~) e-
~~~ 

From this we obtain (21) by taking into account that ~Q val~e ef 

J-f<) --=- vt{X} e- y._ see equation ( ) 
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LONG EVITY .j? 4 L ON THE INHERIT !I..NCE OF 

' 
-by 

( 

Le.p Sz ilard 

The University o'f Chicago , Chicago , Ill in is 

Progress in medicine has greatly reduced infant mortality 

but extending the life expectancy of the adult is more and more 

becoming an uphill fight . In order to see what we are up against 

in this regard , let us consider~fo± examprej what would happen if 

medical science were to find one of these days a miraculous cure 
~1-~ tAt a4 ~?VI-_L--_______ _ 

for a disease1~h~ch ~s currently responsible for ) say/ 25% of the s-r 0:...~- -- <:.. ) 

deaths in adulthood} or old age . T eath rate of most diseases 
M ·~ 

doubles , roughly speaking , every~ and so does the total 
1 (,(..~ ~ <UJ. ,. 6.L < <. -V-..; ~ 

death rate It follows that if we plot for a cohort~ within a 

population that has been freed from this disease , the number of 
~ 

deaths occurring per year as a function of the age , and ~ plot 

the same data for a population from which this disease has not been 

eliminated , we ~1 obtain two identical curves , except that the 

curve relating to the population freed from the disease is shifted 

towards the higher ages by 3. 3 years . Thus it may be seen that by 

eliminating a disease ~/which is responsible for about 

25% of the deaths in adulthood or old age , the life expectancy of 

the adult could be increased only by about 3 years . 

* This work was performed under a research grant of the Jlp.tional 

Institutes of Health of the U. S . Public Health Serviceq 
/ 

_/ 
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~Moreover , even though some increase in the life expectancy of the 

adult might still be obtained through furth e r advances in medical 

science , this would presumably mean only that people would die 

~ 
when they are somewhat older ·aM-it 110uld not be likely to mean 

that people would keep young longer . 

As shown below , we x could hope to be able sub st~ntial ly 

to prolong the life of adults an~conceivabl:&Pot only to =olong 

their life , but also to slow the rate at which they age , if the 

observed scat tering of the ages at death were due to a substantial 

extent to the genetic differences of the individuals who make up 

the population . 

In a population like that of the United States , the ages 

at death are scattered within a 

one plots for a cohort of women 

cbhort around a median 

the~~)per 
value. If 

year, as a 

function of the age one obtains a curve 
~~ r;d;"_ 

wlol ieJ:, fl:ae ea its maxim~ears . The 

which resembles a Gaussian , 

'~ standard deviatio~(of this 

curve is about 10 years . 

The observed scattering of the ages at death around the 

median is presumably due in part to the genetic differences of the 

individuals , and in part it is due to environmental factors . As 

shown below , the standard d eviation of the Gaussian 

that would describe the distribution of the ages at death, if 

their s catter.in , were due o~. ~to rrenetic c: ifferences of the 

individual(~&~ ~ were due ~ environmental £XK:t~sj 
factors) sets a lower limit for the numb ~ r of years by which the 

median of the ages at death could be raised)through selective 

breeding practised for a number of g enerations . 
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:2\s sho.•:n below1 fr~e observed scattering of the ages 

at death around the median, were wholly due to g enetic differences 

of individuals , then presumably it would be possible to increase 

in toto , through selective breeding over a number of generations , 

the median ages at death by at least -
Today , the productive life of an adult covers a period of 

~ 
45 years , stretching from ~ the age ofczo to about 65 . If the 

median age at death could be raised by IS- years and if people 

would not only die at a higher age , but would also keep young 

longGr , then selective breeding over a number of generations would 

increase the productive period of the adult by about one third . 

If the theory of the aging process which I have presented in an 
{I} 

earlier paper were correct , then one would indeed expect that by 

eliminating from the population mutant alleles of wild type genes 

which shorten the life span , one would also correspondingly slow 

down the rate of physiological aging . 

The increase that could be obtained through selective 

breeding in toto could be conceiv ably much g reater than the lower 
~ 

limit given above , but on the other hand ~ower limit ibse~ 
might have been set too high M$ we , since a substantial portion of 

the observed scattering of the ages at death might be due to 

environmental rather than genet:: fac~tors. /te.-4'·/~ r~/tf::d 

swr 1. dtO -~h~ ~ In these circumstances ~~o~d ~~~ ~ne 

ages at death does not in itself permit us to set a lower limit 

for~ ~median of the ages at death , that could be 

achieved through selective breeding over a number of gener ations . 
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For the purposes of our discussion we shall now a ssume 

that there has been brought about a change in social customs , that 

artificial insemination has bedome the general pr~ct ice and that 

women cho o se the father of their children freely out of a catalogue 

of donors . Let us further assume , for the s~ke of argument , that 

onward from some point in time , it ±« is decided to market only 

a~ / sperm of donors who have lived to a high age , (to a Ri~!f age which 

is reached only by about 2~{o of the males) . We may then ask : 

I a ) by what factor would this increase in the first 

generation the proportion of people who live to 

such a high age , 

~b) by how much would the median of the ages a t death 

be increased in the first generation , and 

}lc) can we set a lower limit for what could be gained 
~r ~ 

in this regard in toto , by ~n~~ 
selective breeding ~ number of generations . 

We shall a ssume that there are present in the population 

"abnormal" alleles of a v a riety of wi ld type genes, which shorten 

the life expectancy of those individuals who carry them . ;le shall 

further assume that none of these "abnormal" alleles involved is 

s ex linkPd , and that they do not in some subtle way influence the 

choice of the mate . 

'l'he phenotypic expression of these "abnormal" alleles 

could be different for males and for females . However , on the basis 

~ of the observed distribution of the ages at death of males and 
f;-r . t::::tJt:: 

females , we shall assume that ~y ge~~ , the 
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~.&.. 
distribution of the "ages" at death of males and females ~(flie 

same , provided we define the "ag e" of a male as the 

years h~ ha_1 lived , plus / , where / is a bout 3 yea rs . 
~ /.1:-~~ ~ 

( I ) /1' 1 / - r ll 
Let us now consider the offspring that would be produced 

in ma tings where the female has been ~~ at random , but the 

male has been sel e cted on the basis of having lived to a high 

~~ ~~e which is reached ~bout 2~% of the males . 

L t a9~mpare this offspring with the offspring that would be 

obtained in matings where the male has been sel e cted at random , 

but the female has lived to~fgh age , (~ge which is reached 

only by about 2i~ of the females) . 

~om the assumptions stated above , it follows that the 

± distribution of the ages at death is the same for these two 

populations of offsprings . Therefore , we could answer the 

questions formulated under (a) and (b) , if we knew the distribution 

of the ages at death of children of women who have lived to a high 

age and who picked their mate at random . 

We may further say on the basis of a general theorem , 

'l'lhicli rs formulated below , that the distribution of the ages at 

death of the children of such women is the same as the distribution 

of the ages at death of their mothers and their fathers . This 

general theorem may be formulated as follows : 

Let us consider a phenotypic character which... c..a.ILbe -
measured quantatitively , the quantity of the chaEacter being --
designated by ~ • Let us further assume that there are present 

~ L .1\ ~ Jl.J\ /1 I} 
in the population ~~· alleles of a vari e ty of wild type 

genes , •·1hich influence this ~Rbi: phenotypic character . Let us 
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now consider a population in which mating is a r a ndom process with respect 

to the alleles which influence the phenotypic chara cte r in which we a re 

interested, which is in a state of equilibrium and remains stationery in every 

respect from generation to generation . Let us designate the distribution 

function for in such a population with ~ =-==:..::.===-=c..::..:::...___;___ I 

the probability that for an individual may be found between the limits of 

Let us now select from out of one cbhort of "females" those for whom 
I 

) 
• falls into some interval between and The distribution 

function of the "mothers" of this of "females" is different from 

the distribution function ~~ of the ur 

theorem states that the distribution function for ,1.,-. of the " daughters " of the 

selected "females" is the same as the distribution function ) of the 

"mothers" of the selected "females" . 

;7'; 
In ~~~peneral form our theorem also states tha t the distribution 

function for of the" randdau _hters" of the selected females is the same 

as the distribution function of the "grandmothers" of the selected females . 

fe shall be content to let this general theorem stand here as a 

"conjecture", but~~i~ate in the Appendix how the theorem may be proven . 

If none of the "alleles"involved are sex linked and if the phenotypic 

expression of the chara cter in which we aqe interested is quant~tively the same 
~ /f-.. e rr .t. /. ( ~ C ~ 4 

for "males" and for ''females", thiS_" fathers" a:fHi-- "~others" ape iRteYelxe:nc'!)8!3:h) e 
~;trr ~~ 1'. , . 

are weJ:J:::::::;;;s "sons" aughters 1 • _/ 

In the following we shall a ssume this 

alleles which shorten the life span of those individuals who carry them and we 
~?t 

assume that this also holds - provided we drefine the "age " of aS'Stated 
1M- (() - _ _/ 

("For thexpression of these alleles ~Hte plryslologlcal at!,e , 11hich has a ~i-ng 
t•-t I I ~ /~ L / ,. R r ..-j / 
~ the agj/a~eath . 
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By selecting out of a cohort1from within the general 

population , men and women who are sufficiently old and by finding 

out from them when their fathers and mothers have died , we can •... 
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a) The selected people who live to a high age represent a certain 

proportion of the general population . For the purposes of 

this discussion , we shall select people who live to the 

age which is reached by only one-fourtieth (i . e . 22%) of the 

cohort . If the number of people who die within any given 

year , plotted as a function of the age , is described by ~ 

Gaussian , the fraction of the cohort living beyond two 

standard deviations is just sl~tly less than one - fourtieth 

of the population . The proportion of their parents who 

live to the same high age is increased by a certain factor 

K • How large is this factor k ? 



determine the distribution of the ages at death of the parents 

of these "selected" people . Regarding the dist ribution of the 

ages ~t d eath of their parents we may ask two questions which are 
f.~~ 

of1(-lriteres t: ~ 

:~ The 

~b~ The median of the ages at death of the parents of 

the selected people may be higher by a certain 

number of years ,~, than the median of the ages ~t 

death of the general population , out of which the 

"selected" people were picked . How large is f ? 

Having found k and ~ for the parents of the selected 

people , we~pect to h~ve the same values of k and ~ for 

the first gener~tion of children ~f if a population~ goes over to 

the practice of the kind of selective breeding described above . 

If ~ turns out to be the same order of magnitude as ~' 

the standard deviation of the Gaussian which approximates the 

observed distributions of the ages at death in a cohort within the 

general population , then we shall be in a position to set a lower 
4 

limit for~ number of years by which we could increawe in toto 

the median of the ages at de~th , through practising selective 

breeding (of the kind described above) over a number of generations . 
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The discussion which now follows is based on these assumptions : 

JfL) The distribution of the ages at death , which is due 

from 

by non genetis; 

by a Gaussian for each 

genotype contained in the population and these 

Gaussians have the same standard deviation u;;-[eM.. j 
for every genotype contained in the population . 

f2~ There are present in the p opulation a variety of 

mutant alleles of wild type genes , which shorten 

the life of the individual who carries the~ , and 

the life shortening effect of each of these mutant 

alleles is about the same . Further , n , the average 

number per individual of the mutant alleles present 

in the population is larger than 2 . 5 . 

On the basis of the assumptions made under points (l) and 

ossible to com ute from the observed value of -? and 

, the observed value of the standard deviation of the 

a es at death of the the values of G';; e...] and 

The values computed will , however , be reliable estimates 

only , if the observed value of 2- amounts to at least a few years 

(i.e • if z is not too small compared to ~[~] ) . 

general 

which 

resembles 

ef which is caused by the presence of the lleles 
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is sufficiently large , then we shall obtain a small value 

for and in such a case we would have 

In the stationery general population, the mutant alleles of the 

\fild type genes may be assumed to have a Poisson distribution which resembles 

a Gaussian . 

By superimposing two Gaussian distributions , we again obtain a 

Gaussian distribution and we may write : 
2-.. 

V; [~J 
If we had , for example, ()--a f.( e 1 

obtain for oo [~ J then we would 

V:,[f4-] tiP 
(f; [~o]r a population like that of the :ti ~t~s;_~re ; have 

o ~ /0 ';-Ptl./14 we would(obtain for Q-~ [f e-l 

~e 

~e may write for 

increase z-b 

~[p-e] ~ 

, the number of years by which we would 

the median of the ages at death of the general population , 

by eliminating all abnormal alleles , through the practice of selective breeding 

over a number of generations : 

Lt ~ P u; Cre_] 
r+-,rthreenr~· e:r--~6?~0;-:[Hf~~=-----Gd-ee~~;.ignateo the o tandard doviation of tho distrihuti.on_of 

t.l:te u:gea at doatlr, in tlre-a;bsence- of any scsttoring of the::::s.geo at d.ea..th d-tl-s-

t o non genetic , environmental factors .( 

~~~~I 
Because we do not know the number n , we cannot predict (ZO\ 

from this formula , but by assuming 1'11 > 2 - 0 --- we can set a lower limit 

for 4 by writing : 

A > <57, ( (--'-] l(z -r7 
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From ( 

for 

for 

) we ~ain for example L_l 

~ ~ and we would obtain 

<?clb -~- years . 

9a . 

If ., turns out to be very small compared to ~ 
~ {: ~~ , then the distribution of the ages at death 

of the mothers and fathers of the select group of people would not 

furnish a reliable 
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clue to the value of C{;[f] 
lower limit for ~ 

and it would not set a reliable 

If ~ turns out to be high enough , then it will be 

possible also to obtain a lower limit for A in another manner-

---for tl:l:e le .; ex limit of tbaR thQ valRe given 

have in mind is as follows : 

Let us choose out of the group of selected p~pple 

previously defined , a sub group composed of those individuals 

among the~ whose fatheJ' as well as whose mother;( have reached 

the same high age , for which the group itself h ru( been selected . 

Let us now consider the distribution of the ages at death of the 

siblings of this group of selected p e ople . We may then write for 

L} J the increase of the median of the ages at death that can be 

obtained through selective breeding practisei over a number of 

generations? 

(26) 4 

where ~ stands for the median of the agesat death of the -
sibling/~ for the median of the ages 

~{a] population , and stands 

of the ages at death of the siblings . 

at death of the gx~x general 

for the~viation 

This holds , however , only if ~turns out to be large so 

that ({;"' [--rr. f J becomes sufficiently small to permit us to 

disregard any correlation which might be brought about by the ~ffect~ 

9§ the fi8'8 e.t-~hGf environmental facto~-~;;ween the longevity 

of the members of the above mentioned sub group and the longevity of 
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their siblings . (If ~[~f J were large , this correlation might 

be significant , because , as a general rule , siblings are exposed to 

similar environmental factors , at least during their early 

childhood . ) 
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D R A F T 28th Augus t , 1963 

~ard 

l'he lJniversit;; oi' Ch i cogo , C.hi cogo , Illinois 

Progress in medicine has greatly reduced infant mortality 

but extending the life expectancy of the adult is more and more 

becoming an uphill fight . In order to see what 'le are up against 

resionsibl(; for .> say.J 25/ of the 
o.~ t- 1. pt u)-t ·c. 

deaths in adulthood or old age . The (death
1
rate of most diseases 

.;Ag,u 
doubles , roughly &p~aking, every ~v years and so does the total 

J. (7w\. ~ ({ ( cuM t.-1 

death roteK It ~ollo s that if we plot for a cohort ~ ithin a 

population that has been freed from this disease , the number of 
«Uo 

deaths occurring per year us a function of the age, and plot 

the same data for a population from which this disease has not been 

eliminated , we obtain two identical curves , except that the 

ourve relating to the population freed from the disease is shifted 

torards the higher ages by 3. 3 years . Thus it may be seen that by 

eliminating a disease (o~eh a& e aneep) hich is responsible for about 

2 51; of the den ths in adulthood or old age, the life expectancy of 

the adult could be increased only by about 3 years . 

* This work WHS 

the U. s. 1 u Service . 
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~~oreover , even though some increase in the life expectancy of the 

adult might still be obtained through further advances in medical 

science , this would presum bly mean only that people .muld die 
iwJ 

when they are somewhat older it would not be likely to mean 

that people would keep young longer . 

As shown below , we x could hope to be able substantially 

to prolong the life of adulto and~conceivubly~ not only to prolong 

their life , but also to slow the rate at which they age , if the 

observed scattering of the ages at death were due to a substantial 

extent to the genetic differences of the individuals #ho make up 

the population • 

In a populetion like that of the United States, the ages 

at death ar~ scattered within a cbhort around a median value . If 
~bu- oj) 

one plots for a cohort of women the ageB at(death~7 per year, as a 

function of the age one obtains a curve 
.Ji H_ C<t' 

waieR R&5 as its maximum A80 years . The 

which resembles a Ga~ian , 

~~ 1/ ./ 
standard deviatio~~6f this 

curve is about 10 years . 

The observed scattering of the ages at death around the 

median is presumably due in part to the genetic differences of the 

individuals , and in part it is due to environmental factors . As 

shown below, Oa [ ~] , the standard deviation of the Gaussian 

that would describe the distribution of the agee at death, if 

their scattering 'ere due only to genetic differences of the 

( 
fL.J no~o)- lW 

individual ( if ftO ~ttering were due to environmental £xz%~si 

factors ) sots a lower limit for the numb ~ r of y ears by mich the 

median of tho agee at death could be r~isedJ through selective 

breeding practised for a number of generations . 
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o;[~] / 
~J{f~cdttering of the ages 

at death around the median ).{ere wholly due to genetic differences 

of individuals , then presumably it ould be possible to increase 

in toto , thr~h selective breeding over a number of generations , 

tho median~ dea th by a t least CJ,; ~j i/2-s-1 ~ j.{'. rf ~-
Today , the productive life 

median age at de~th could be raised 

of an adult covers a period of 
p.b...-.J' 

age of{ 20 to about 65 . If the 

by / s- years and if people 

would not only die at a higher age , but would also keep young 

long r , then selective breeding over a number of generations would 

increase the productive period of the adult by about one third . 

If the theory of the aging process which I have presented in nn 

I~ 
earlier paper ere correct, then one would indeed expect that by 

eliminating f~om the population mutant alleles of wild type genes 

which shorten the life span , one would also correspondingly slow 

down the r a te of phys i ological aging . 

The increase that could be obtained through s lective 

breeding in toto could be conceiv ably much greater than the lower 
H..;,J. 

limit giv n above , but on the other hand lower limit -!holf 

might have been set too high s~ove, since a substantial portion of 

the observed scattering of the ages at death might be due to 

environmental r uther than genetic f ac tors . 

t-l.t r~.-cla-~ d r:J.,_~1.·c. l-t ~., cr;;;,.; > o1 K<. 
./ c11~h··b~.ho' "' 

In these circumstances -ttra-11 observed oeatf.e:ting of the 

ages at J. ath oes not in itself parmi t us to set n l01'1er limit 

~W..cH.~ 
for~e £ (in the median of the ages at death, that could be 

nchieved through selective breeding over a number of generations . 
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For the purposes of our discussion ~e shall no assume 

that there has been brought about a change in social customs , that 

artificial insemination has bedome the general practice and that 

women choose the father of their children freely out of a catalogue 

of donors . Let us further assume , for the s~ke of argument , that 

onward from some point in time , it ±~ is decided to market only 

sperm of donors who have lived to a high age , (to ~1 age whi ch 

is reached only by about 2~' of the males) . ·e may then ask: 

!._ ,) by what factor would this increase in the first 

generation the proportion of people who live to 

such a high age , 

j b) by how much would the median of the ages at death 

fc ) 

be increased in the first generation , · nd 

can we set a lower limit for hat could be gained 
pra.c ~IS;..,... j 

in this reeard in toto , b· eea~inaing nith 
.fer 

selective breeding a number of gener ations . 

e shall Lssume that there are present in the population 

"abnormal'' alleles of a variety of lild type genes , which shorten 

th • life re shall 

further a sume that none of these "abnormal" alleles involved is 

sex link d , and that they do not in some subtle ~ay influence the 

choice of the m ter 

'l'he honotyp_c expression of these "abnorr:1al" alleles 

could be different for males and for females . Ho1ever, on the basis 

of the observed distribution pf the ages at de~th of males and oJ 
Jcrr ~ ; .,.~ P~"t-jpe 

females , we shall assume t hat i-i'l. any genetie eempooil;ion, the 



w(J)A.lcl be 
distributi on of the "ages" at death of males nnd females -...( the 

same , provided we define the "age" of a male as tho number of 

years he h.,e lived , plus d , where J is about 3 years . fl..w-S. IVt f'l'I..C<..'j 

(,.) :'\.~e. J <rl """"""'"~ t - "'~.a.. , . ., ~~ -4 

U) Let us nov consider the offsprin that would be produced 
p·, (_~q 

in mntings where the female has been.~~-.-t.::d at random, but the 

male has been selected on the basis of having lived to a high 

age , say the age rwhich is reached~ about 2 ~,~ of the males . 
~ .JV>J.... ro 

compare this offspring with the offspring that would be 

obtained in matings where the male has been selected at random , 
~ 

but the female has lived to a high age, c~ age .vhich is reached 

only by about 2 % of the 

From the assumptions stated above , it follo s that the 

x distribution of the ages at death is the same for these two 

pO~ulations of offsprings . Therefore , we co~ld ans~er the 

questions formulated under (a) and (b) , if we knew the distri bution 

of the agee at death of children of women who have lived to a hi gh 

age and who picked their mate at random . 

We may further say on the basis of a general theorem , 

vh1 oll 3:15 formulated below , that the distribution of the ages at 

death of the children of such women is the same as the distribution 

of the agee at death of their mothers and thei r fathers . This 

general theorem may be ~ormulated as fol l ows: 

Let us consider a phenotypic character which can be 

measured quantatitivel;r , the quantity of the charncter bei ng 

designated by ~. Let us further assume that there are present -
in the po1mlation •worrq "*,. '~lleles ..,1of a variety of wild type 
d 

genes , hich influence this ~ek phenotypic character . Let us 
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now consider a population in Jhich mating is a r~ndom process Nith respect 

to the alleles .iliich influence the phenottpic character in 

interested, hich is in a state of equilibrium and remains stationery in every 

respect from generation to generat ion. Let us desi 11nate the distribution 

function for N i .!L s._,u;.;:c:.;;h=--::a::........Po:..:O::..oP~;;.;u:;:.;l=-a=t =.i ::..o::.:n_.;.:.w.::i...:t..:.:h:....;.~_...(/_;\,.....:;_+)-,._w;.;.;h;.;;..e=-r=-e.;;...._-74-'W:/y'-'-:,..)-";/........,;)y,;._.___.g.:i=-v;..;e;;.:;;..s - r , r? 
the robabilit that for ~n individual be found between the limits of 

and 

falls into some interval between The distribution 

function of the "mothers" of this of "females" is different 

the distribution function of the 

theorem states that the distribution function fork of the "daughters" of the 

selected "females" is the same ns the distribution function of the 

"mothers" of the selected 11 females" . 

'j r<;, r"'' o L 

In • ~eal~ aeneral form our theorem a lso states that the distribution 

function for / \.-- of the "grandd u hters 1 of the selected! females is the same 

as the distribution function of the "grandmothers" of the selected females. 

le shall be content to let this general theorem stand here us a 
I ski{ 

"conjecture 11 , but ~ indicate in the Appendix how the theorem may be proven . 

If none of the 11 alleles"involved are sex linked and if the phenotypic 

expression of the character in whi ch .~e are interested is t1uanta ti tively the same 
f1..t tA.~-~ h.Jl~l \ 0"(' 

for 11 males" and for 11 females", then "futhers 11 aPe inteP~hrlnt;Qa'Qlo 
~j",../" l M wtlfM_M 

a\'!1 ea::ll U5 ''sons~aughtersu . 

In the following we shall n.ssume this to be the case for the abnormal 

alleles which shorten the life span of those individuals who carry them and re 
<--k.r (l) -

assume that this als o holds - provided we define the 11 a rcu of m• n as stated torbove -

for the expression of these alleles in the phyaiol agi CJ;ll age, .;hieh lP e a be .f'iRg 
q1 ~ vw:Lwc4.. ... l s 

~ the a~eA at death . 
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Dy selecting out of a cohort,from within the general 

population , men and women who are sufficiently old and by finding 

out from them when their fathers and mothers have di ed , we can • ••• 
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) The selected people who live to a high age represent a certain 

proportion of the general population . For the purposes of 

this discussion , · ~e shall select people who live to the 

age which is reached by only one-fourtieth (i.e . 2;.;t') of the 

cohort . If the number of people ~ilio die 1ithin any given 

year , plotted as u function of the nge , is described by ~ 

Gaussian, the fraction of the cohort living beyond two 

standard deviations is just sl~tly less than one-fourtieth 

of the population . The proportion of their parents who 

live to the same high age is increased by a certain facto r 

~ • How large is this factor k ? 
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determine the distribution of the ages at death of the parents 

of these "selected" people . Regarding ·he di tribution of the 

ages t 1 u h of their parents we may a k two questions whi ch are 
Pwt{-it....J.d 

of~interest: 

live to 

a The 

to the snme high 

age How 1 rge 

k ? 

i b.) The median of the ages at death of the parents of 

the selected people may be 1igher by a certain 

number o)/ye~rs, )?, than the median of the ages a t 

death of the general po ulation, out of which the 

"selected'' people ;ere picked . How large is 2 ? 

II .. viug found k and z for the parents of the selected 

~ 
people , ,o ~then expect to h~ve the s nmo valt .. es of k and i for 

the first 5 e~er. tion of children H£ if a population~ goes over to 

the practic~ of the kind of selective breeding described above . 

If L turns out to be the sumo order of magnitude as Do~ J 
the standard deviation of the Gaussian which approximates the 

observed distributions of the ages at death in a cohort rithin the 

general populat ion , then we shall be in a position to set a lower 
Zl 

limit for~number of years by which te could increase in toto 

the median of the uge3 at dea th , throu h practising selective 

breeding (of th kind described above ) over a number of generations . 
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The discussion which now follows is based on these assumptions: 

~ L) The distribution of the ages at death, hich is due 
t 

to the scattering of the ages at death by non geneti~, 
w. vir~-?-a( 
~factors, may be described by a Gaussian for each 

genotype contained in the population and these 

Gaussians have the same standard deviation ~ ~~J 
for every genotype contained in the population . 

12.) There are present in the opulation a variety of 

mutant alleles of wild type genes, which shorten 

the life of the individual who carries the~, and 

the life shortening effect of each of these mutant 

alleles is about the same . Further, n , the average 

number per individual of the mutant alleles present 

in the population is larger than 2 . 5. 

On the basis of the assumptions made under points (1) and 

(2) , it is possible to compute from the observed value of ~ and 

from 0: [ ~ J , the observed value of the standard devi[•tion of the 

ages at death of the general population, the values of 6;~] and 

The values computed will , however, be reliable estimates 

only, if the observed value of l amounts to at least a few years 

(i.e • if 7 is not too small compared to ~[~] ) . 
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If ~ is sufficiently large , then ve shall obtain a small value 

for o; L U>-t, j rmd in such a case e would have 

1 ~ u::!ouJ 
In the stationery general population , the mutant alleles of the 

ild type genes may be assumed to have a Poisson distribution which resembles 

a aussian . 

By superimposing t o aussinn distributions , ve a ain obtain a 

Gaussian distribution and we may write: 

then 

'). "'2---: .......... 

o-; L dJ ~ a; L~ £,] f- U: f (2/)-tJ 
If ~e had , for example , 0'0 

e would obtain for 6--;, L te-J 
trJ,J ~oo~J 

a; [;.ctq,_] ---~ o; [d] 
0 Q V? 

For a population like th t of the United 3tatea , where e huve 
. ~t$a..pl4e 

.-::::::::::. /0 lJ btC/kj , we 10uld obto~or CO [ rJ 

~e may write for 

increase i 0 

, the number of yeurs by which we would 

the median of the ages at death of the general population , 

by eliminating all abnormal alleles , through the prac tice of selec tive breeding -
over a number of generations: 

Because we do not know the number n , , e 

from this formula , but by nssuming fh '> 2 .. s-
for 6, by writing: 

> 

~~~~ 4-/ 
oannot~Li 

we can set a lower limit 

7 
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From ( ) 1e would obtain for example 4 > /I ~ 

for ():, [fL] ::;;;;;: 7 Fo and we rould obtain A '> I ,s, cf r~uc~ 

for (); t fe- :{ ::::: I 0 ~ff/L1:. ' 

If ~ turns out to be very small compared to 

, then the distribution of the ages at death 

of the mothers and fathers of the select group of people would not 

furnish a reliable 
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clue to the value of {);, [tfL-J 
lower limit for D . 

and it would not set a reliable 

If ~ turns out to be high enough, then it will be 

possible also to obtain a lower limit for L1 in another manner• 

fU*d if Ji eJ?e higher than 2 . 5 tbc:a 11e would e'e"bain a higlieP val~e 

~or th9 louex limit of "tihan the Value giVen oy ( 25-}. What ...e J 
have in mind is as follows: 

Let us choose out of the group of selected ~ple 

previously defined , a sub group composed of those individuals 

among the whose father~ as well as whose mother~) have reached 

the same high age , for which the group itself had been selected . 

Let us now consider the distribution of the ages at death of the 

siblings of this group of selected people . We may then write for 

~I the increase of the median of the ages at death that can be 

obtained through selective breeding practise over a number of 

generations~ 

(26) 

where ~J stands for the median of the agesat death of the 

to 
siblings, for the median of the ges 

population, and ~ [~ J stands 

of the agos at death of the siblings . 

at death of the gxex general 
O~fMH. J 

for theA at~ndard deviation 

This holds, however, only if ~ turns out to be large so 

that CJ; ~~~ becomes sufficiently small to permit us to 

disregard any correlation which might be brought ~bout by the effect 

9Jl ifirw oge ot aea'lih of environmental factors between the longevity 

of the members of the above mentioned sub group and the longevity of 
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their siblings. (If Vc [~] were large , this correlation might 

be significant , because , as a general rule, siblings are exposed to 

similar environmental factors, at least during their early 

childhood . ) 
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fraction he initial 

g' ven by 

k 

(l3a) 

For n 

of the 

chosen s 

Fr m 

populati i the 

increasing age 

2 ( ;{, = 2) is the 

Strictly speaking 

ages at death, which 

small. This is 

that the age x 

those living 

of the ages 

Insert, following page 6. 

of the genetically perfect population which 

X is larger by a factor of k than the 

population which survives J;o the same age X . 
If / and the form~ is given b#H /...fl/ "' 

by ) we obtain for 

and accordingly the fraction 

would live to any age x 

as large as a fraction 

to the same age x • 

'call·~·erf ~) h-€1 
N; r [~~/] 2-

~~tl 1 reases with 

the age x for which this ratio is equal to 

for a genetiya1ly perfect population. 

;" l / ·~· 
hol~)Yue only xEx the sc~ering of the 

nvironmental factors, ~ sufficiently 

iving our formulae we have assumed 

en chosen su iciently high to ensure that all 

x are genetic~y ~e scattering 

to environmental ctors is ~9· ~f~y 



From ( 

incre;ases 

u~//k_tion is equal 

(Eeh~~fcally-porfect 

"" ~. ~ ~:l.Q.iiil.Q,l:o...;U:;II.Q,;~~~~..Q,.f:,..~Q_~g,a.t.;j,~~rr-~i'T~~ 
population a:n:tt-t 

have 

we have : 

death for 

increases with and the age x for which this 

is the median age for a genetically 

Strictly speaking (1~ holds tuiOe only if 

the scattering of the ages at death, which is due to environmental 

factors , is surficiently small . This is so because in deriving our 

formulae we have assumed that the age x has been chosen sufficiently 

high to ensure that all those living to the age x are genetically 

perfect . If the scattering of the ages at death due to environmental 

factors is too large, then we can not set the age x high enough to 

ensure that only genetically perfect individuals live up that age 

and at the same time expect that of the genetically perfect lndividuals, 

as high a proportion as one half lives up to the age x • 
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as the effect of an over 

to reduces 

for 

such an would median of the 

ages the genetically perfect populatiOn , lower than it 

ac all 
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rogress in edicine has great ly r uced infant 

ort lity but extending the life ex ect ncy of t e adul t is 

ore and more becoming an uphill fight . In order to see .hat 

,..,.. .,~-

ains t in this re ard, let us consider .h t ould ~-- -. _:...- -- ...,.c u 

hap en if one of these n s uedic 1 science ere to find a 

mir culous cure f or a disease , ouch caner, l ich is 

curr ntlr re~ on ible for , ay , 25 of the de~ths in a ulthood 

or old ge . The e s ccific doth r-te of ost di eases 

double , ou hly snenkin , every oi 1t years d so doe the 

total deat' r~t froo all c uses . It follo th t if plot 

for cohort, ithin a population that has been fre d from this 

disease , the n ber of deaths occurrin per year ns function 

of t e age , and a lso lot the s data for n opulation from 

hich this dioeaee has not been el i in t ed , e obtain t.o iden-

tical curves, exce t tha t the curve re l at ing to the opulation 

fred from th diseao e is shifted torards the higher a es by 

3. 3 ye rs . rhus it cay be seen that oy eliminating a disea e 

hich is responsi ble for about 25' of the de ths in adulthood 

or old g , t e life ex_ect rillcy of the adult could be increased 

only by about three years. 

r 
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·oreov r, even thou h sone incre se in the life 

ex ct cy of the adult night still be obt ned thro h further 

advanc- in Ill ical science , this ould presumably ean only that 

people ould die hen they are sooe.h t older , but it ould not 

be likely to ea.n that people ould keep young lon er . 

s shown belo1, we could hope to be able substentiall 

to prolon tl.e li.fe of ulto d, conceiv bly, not only to 

prolon tl11.dr life , but also to slo the rate at hich they age , 

if tho ob erv d scattering of the a es at death ere due to 

substantial extent to the genetic differences of the individuals 

I a .Lo.r-ul; tion.) like that of the United Stntes, the 
\wtbM~ a es at de th arel uc"ttered ·i thin a cohort around a oedian 

value . If one lots for a cohort of ouen the number of deaths , 

p r enr , <.o.S function of the age, one obt ins curve hich 

rese bles Gaussic.n ith it..., Z::Vl.JCii:lutn o. :Lhe tand rd 

rs;c~ 
/.4 " ',..;> 

d vi tion , 
' 

of tb:i:s curve is about 10 years . 

J.he observed scatterin of the ages t de th around the 

di is presuo bly due in t to the genetic differences of 

the individuals, d in part it iv due to environmental f ctors . 

s e own belo , U: [ ] , the standard deviation of the 

Gaus ian that .. ould describe the distribution of the a es at 

death , if their scatterin ere due only to genetic differences 

of the individual~ (i . e . if none of the scattering ere due to 
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environmental f ctors), s ts r li~it for the number of 

years by 1hich the oedian of the a e" at death could be r i ed, 

throu h scl ctive breeding practised for a number of en r tiona . 

If 0';; L~] , the observed sc ttcring of the a ea 

t death round the m~di ' 
ere Lolly due to genetic diff r.nces 

of individu ls, then presumably it ould b ossible to incr ~se, 

throu h selective bre din nW!lber of ener tiona , , 

th ~edi -n of the es t de u/b~ <'~t least 

!oday, the proeuctive life of an ult cov rs a period 

of 45 years , stretchin from the e of nbout 20 to about 65 . 

If tll edi· ge at death could be rain d by 15 years and if 

p ople .ould not only die at a higher ·e, but .ould · lso k ep 

yowl long r, th n sel ctive br edin over a nuober of enera-

tiona ould i~creas the productiv p r od of th ad lt by bout 

one third . If t1e theory of th ing recess hich I have 

pr .,ented in an 1 . 1.) t th ld ar ~er paper were correc , er. one ~ou 

indeed expec t that by eliminating from th populat ion mutant 

lleles of wild type enes hich shorten the lif span , one 

ould also correspondingly slo do the rate of hysiolo ical 

in • 

1he increase that could be obtained throu~h selective 

br eding in toto could be conceiv bly much reater than the lo er 

limit iven bove , but on th other hand this lo er limit might 
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ho.v b n et too high, since a substanti l ortion of the 
observ d c tt rin0 of th ag s t death i gh t b ue to nviron-

ntal r t&er th n genetic f~ctors . 

In th circunste.nc a the st ndard d viation, 
of th ob er istribut·on of th a es t death does not in 
it lf per it u to set a lower limit for Ll , the incre se in 

of the es a t death , th t could be ochieved through 
1 ctiv br din ov r a number of generations. 

or the .. <rposes of our discussion e shall notr assume 
~ th t ther h ' about chan in ocial cu ... toms, 

th t artifici 1 in 'e ination has become the ener 1 pr~ctice and 
th t om n choose the f tler of their children freely out of a 
cata1o ue of donor • Le t us further assune, for th sake of 
rgument, th t on d from some point in time, it is decided to 

m rk t only !Jpercr of donors ho have lived to a hi ·h a e, (to E:ll ~ 
e hich is reached only by bout 2 of the male ). e m y 

then ask: 

a ) by hat f ctor ould tlis incre se , in the first 
ner tion, t~e roportion of p ople ho live to 

such a hi h age , 

b) by ho. much ould th edian of the a e a t death 
be i cr ed in the fir t gener tion, and 
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c) can e set lo er limit for h t could be 

ain d in this regard in toto , by practisin"' 

r i fo b r of ener tiona . 

e shall assume th t there e resent in the population 

'nbnor 1 11 ll lee of a variety of wild t e genes , hich shorten 

t' e life of tho e individuals ho c ry them. e shall further 

n ~u e t t no of the e "abno l' 11 le i valved is sex 

lin e , d th t they do not in so e subtle oy influ n~e the 

choic of the m te. 

rhe :ph notypic expres .... ion of these " bnor 1" llelce 

could be diff r nt for 1 nd for f mal H v r, on the 

b sis of the obr: rved distribution of th age at death of males 

and of f ales, e shall ssuoe t.l t for y givt:;n ~ otype, the 

distribution of the 11 ages" at de·th of m lea andf lee auld be 

the s .e, provided e dei'in the "age" oi' a male as the number of 

ye rs he h s lived, :plus / , here J is bout 3 years. 

(1) 'I e" --

Le t us no :r cons i der the oi'i'opri ng that ould be produced 

in ' tin s here the female h been picked at r ndom , ut the 

le h b en 8 1 c ted on the b ia of h~ving lived to i 

ge , s y the l ich i r aclted by onl, about 2 of the males . 

e ish to co p e this offsprin ith the offsprin th t would 
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ue uu~a~nea ~n mating .here the a le h s been selected t random, 

but the female h s lived to hi h et (the ge hich is re ched by 

only bout 2 of the females) . rom the assumptions st ted above~ 

it follo c that th di tl·ibution of the es at deeth is the s e 

for these t ·o popul tiona of off's rin s. herefore, e could s er 

the qu ticns for ul ted und r a) and b), if e kn the distribution 

of the u es t de th of childr n of wooen ho h ve lived to hi h e 

nd .o pick d th~ir cate et r~ndoo . 

o y further s y on the basis of a gencrcl theorem, for-

mul ted below . that the distribution of the n es at death of the 

children of ch o.en is the same as the distribution of the ages at 

de th of their .other • This ~ener 1 theorem may 

be 

Let u consider a phenotynic ch3.racter 

·t;ed by }v. \.... o._ 

ou nttttkively, the nunntity of the ch 

L t us osume th. t there a~·e pr. · ent in the ponul ' lleles" 

of ild tyne aenea , ~ ich influence 

'f. ch::u- cter . 

to the alleles ic 

c. r cter in re inter . , 
~1-141 ;-c 1/).(,~ ~ 

n·' r· i.P..v,t;: t"tionfrel in 

ilibrium / 

eianate the distributio ~unct.~i~o~n~f~o~x~~--~~~~~·n~~~~~~--~~~ 

i th jV { hl. ~ . ~H:re ~· ~"-""-)lfl_A-_ ___..o=.;...;~-==--=.;::..=..;;=~~=-=;...;f;;;..;;o--.r 

)...., aa,y be 1 ound bet .een the limits of k d 
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I eneral for 

tribution function for N of d 

f is the saoe as th 

of 

e 11 e ont nt to et t i t 0 t 1 r 

s ·~onj ctur , but I sh 11 indic te in the ppen ix ho the theorem 

m y be roven . 

If none of t! e "allel s'' in olv d are sex linked d ·r the 

ph ot· ·c x r asion of th ch r cter in hich e r int r ~te ia 
(... 

1uant; t!-'-iv ly t 0 .for 'm le ,. d 'or f ale ' , then th theore 

hold for "f th rs" s :ell ·s for" oth rs', nd .for 'sonc' as well 

for 'da.ught r '' 

II t'__ .) pan of those individu ls 

0 c - pro•i ed de fin 

the " e" n 

11 1 "' .... 

By s 1 cting out of a cohort, rom ithin the ene al 

popul tion, men end omen ho e sufficiently old an by finding out 

hen th ir f tlers nd mothers h ve died , .e c d ter ine 

the di tribution of the ages t d · th of the ! rent of these ''sel cted' 

people . .e ardin the i tribution of the es at d th of their 

p rents e m ask t o que~tions .hich re of p ticular int re t: 

) The selected people ho live to hi h e repre nt a 

c rtain proportion of the gener 1 FO ul tion. •or the 
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purposes of discussion , e shall select people ho 
liv hich is reached by onl~ o th 

of the cohort . If the nuober of ho 

.function of the 

ction of the 
living 

eli htly less the he 
propo tion of their p rent o live to tl e e 1 igl 

e is in ere d by cert in f ctor k Ho 1 r e 
is thi f ctor k ? 

:lh m i of t e . e t d th f t l r n ... of th 
eel cted eople ~ b high r y '-'ertain n ber of 
ye rs , 2 ' th n th ed~an f the e t e th of 
the ener 1 popul tion, out of hich the 'selectcdn 
people ere pi cked . lio 1 rge is z ? 

vin found 1: z for th p rents of th selected 
tl n exp~ct to ...... I ~h e v u s of l• .d 2 for 

n r tion of children i f popul tion go e .. over to the 
of the ind of s lective vreeding escribed bove . 

tniits out 
) 

-lo er limit 

1ich e could toto the edi of th 
r cti"in eel ctiv (of th kind 

gener tiono . 
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Th diucussion .hie no follo is b a d on the e 6 tio a: 

1) h a.istribution of the es t de th, hi.;;h i due to 

tn c t rin o.f the t death y non en tic, 

enviro nt 1 f ctors, m vr"beci. by u i for 

ch enotyp cont ined in the opu on nd th ~e 

G uosi 8 h ve the s e st d rd evi tion ~ [~~ 

for ev rJ genotype cont ined in the popul tion . 

2 her pre ent in the o ul tion v ri ty of ut t 

llelea of .ild t en hich shorten the lif o.f the 

in ..:.vidu 1 ho carrie th m, n th li: .~~ orteni e ff ct ~ 

~UA'h ~ ~--·i'" 

~f elt o.f t1ese mutant 11 1 ... i ·nut tt-.e .' r- 'urth r , /~ 
t. 
~ 

n , th ver e numbe ... er·indivi 1 f the ut t lleles 

pre e t in the popul tion is 1 ger th 2 . 5. 

umptions m de under d 

2 
the observ 

f rom 

of the st f the 

agee 
t i on , the v lues o.f Uo L {:e:J 

he v l ues comr•uted ill , ho, ver, b reli ble estim tea onl y , 

if the ob erved v lue of ~ ount to t le st fe y rs (i . e . i f 

is not too m 11 compared to rr-o [ ~ ] ) . 
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\ 
~In the st tionery 

wil · ~e genes oay be a 

eneral popu~'tion , the mut t llelea of 

t. sumed to h ve oi son distribution hich 

res bl a a G ussian. 

superimpo ing two · u ian istributions , e 

ua i di tribution nd e ay r ite: 
,_ c- '-

(z) crot~J =- G";[f) v oG J 

then e 

If e h d , for exan.plc , (}0 £ ~.J = ~ [ Vk..J 
ould o1Jt in for Ot> [:: 0 

ur; [f ;] = vf7 O';L. ~J 

in obt in 

For a popul,tion lik- t of the United St tes , ,! e ·e e 

h ve Uo {P4>.] ~ /1) r ' 
e ould o t in in thi c se 

7 ) for t.Jo[f 
~ ~C-r-J 

f ' !? e ::r i te for d , t t 1 numi> r of ye rs by .hich .e ~uld 

X incre e -t.. ~ the -edi u of tbe t de th 

x 
)< 

(~) 

t».on( by eli inatin. all 

selective breedin ~a 
bnorr:t 1 lleles , throu h the pr ctice of 

number of gener tiona: 

JR 
ec use .e do not kno the nUI!lber n , e c not ~~1ict 

th v lue of L1 rom this formul , but by 

can et lo er limit for )\ by iti~o: 

~ > o; ~ J y:.-~-. .J---.7 

Pro (f ) bt in for ex ple L( '> /I 7- £ ~/ 

for Oo[~}~7'J nd e ould obt in 1.1_ > I~,. cP t fU< 1.1.~ 

D& r fo1. • 
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